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SOCIAL J U S T I C E OUTLOOK iX 1 9 3 7 
• • • by Rev. Raymond A. McGowan • • • 

Ihe- prospects- for social Justice in and an extension of its work of "ira-
the next year or so depend on what biting Catholics" with the principles 
Americans decide about three things, of Catholic social teaching and 
Social justice cannot mean a mere "training them for the Apostolate" of 
temporary growth of prosperity con- social justice. 
pled with some farther growth in The advance or retrogression of 
employment and then followed, as in Social Justice in 1937 depends, see
the past, by another crash. Instead ondly, upon whether or not American 
it means a country moving along on labor will organise, whether Ameri-
a steady keel, one producing regular- can farmers will organize and 
ly from its resources and its human whether American labor and Amen
abilities all that it can to meet the can employers (who are already 
needs of its people and distributing widely organized) will get together 
the goods regularly so that the peo- to guide peacefully the life of their 
pic will have them. To that end it industries for the good of all engaged 
oecds a people determined to estab- therein and the good of the public 
ush social justice and it needs a peo- For the "social order" of the title of 
pie organized in their industries and Pius XI's great Encyclical, which, 
professions and using their govern- with the help of government, is de
ment to obtain a full output, steady pended on to obtain social justice, is 
work and a full distribution of its an economic system made up of self-
pgodnctKn. goveming. organized industries, fed-

crated and working for the common 
The prospects depend u p o n g(Xxj As an approach to tins order 

whether Americans will become dc- farmer, must organize to guide ag-
termined to establish social justice, riculture Like-wise, as an approach, 
become organized to establish it and ubnr must organize in free and ef-
use their governmental units to fur- fcctjve unions for collective bargain-
tber it In all three respects, there is m g Those employers not yet organ-
grave reason to doubt that we shall ixed, those business firms not yet or-
run fast enough to keep even in the ganized, those professional men and 
race- In fact, the determining ma- women not yet organised, should like-
jonty of us may decide for the time w „ c enter the organizations of their 
not to run at all. class or service or profession 

Shall the American people beoomr In other words, the second condi-
converts to social justice ? Shall even t l o n "f M**1 )"*"« l n m7 » a v»*< 
all Catholics become converts to so movement for the self-organization 
cial justice? Certainly great numbers of the American people around the.r 
ol Catholics are lukewarm, or are w o r l c A n d * e a™33' !*»" hr™ '» 
even renegades to the cause of social "ne"""" <"" not American labor will 
justice in the L'nitcd States and the organize and whether or not Amen-
world. Many others are so confused C3D employers will deal with the 
in their ideas and (heir emotions that <™'ons. If peaceful collective nego-
they follow every wind of strange '««">" <=»> s tart becoming the rule in 

Economist 

doctrine which promises to blow a f,hc Unitf), S t a t e s ' , b e »•* ,8 "P™ 
ram before nightfall. 

Catholics m the United States have 

for a quick advance to the stage in 
which organized employes will co-op-

., . . _ , . ., eratc in the general direction of their 
the opportunity to stand in the van- ! _j„ r f r i _ , * ,t_ _^. 

_, , . . „ , , inaustns for toe common good, 
guars el a sound transformation of u • . .•_ 
" M.»ri» I B an «ce*u> IW^»,»*J»». trn 

American life. Of us in particular 
Here is an issue greater than all 

the others in American economic life 
the words of Pius XI upon this very . , ... , . . 

S ! 2 T ^1 J * ^ T ^ ^ **"< to organize If labor unions are 
£S t m .T . .°L^ e hf^*A*nZ\yheU-V"h. attached and crushed, the outlet .. 

revolution Even if labor unions an-
met grudgingly, the road is open only 
to strikes which grow in bitterness 
as they feed on more strikes. If the 

the assistance of Divine Grace, in our 
hands.'' The time has passed when 
mm! of us were immigrants VVe can 
now speak with full knowledge of 
American life. Bigotry has died £ £ „„ions do not seek more than 
down immeasurably We are — 
nearly every walk of life Our 

mere bargaining, then they meet the 
employers solely on matters about 

THE REV. RAYMOND A. MCGOWAK, 

author of the accompanying article, is 
assistant director of tile Department 
of Social Action of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference Father 
McCowan is regarded as an authority 
on the interpretation of the papal en
cyclicals on labor. He spoke here on 
that subject last May when Hoches-
ter Catliolics observed the annhvrsars 
of the encyclicals. 

weight of farming in the United 
States, the wretched condition of 
American farmers, the growing ten
antry among them and their weak
ness in selling their product* and 
baying their needs. But their organ
ization is of somewhat less import
ance, although essential, than that of 
the organization of city labor be
cause the condition of city labor is 
much worse and the way Ar.ierfca svill 
go depends mostly upon whether city 
labor wishes, or is forced solely to 
figlit or succumbs, or cooperates. 

1937 depends, also, upon what kind 
of governments are elected both fed
erals and in the States and what 

f 

Church proves us the channels of ^ ^ ^ ( h e 

grace. It teaches us the savmg prm- ^ ^ , d r v e b t „ 
crples of social justice and the god- a ^ j and InCTCasmsf f l (?ht The 
mg imes lor attaining ,t We are a , t e r n a t l v c , 

in any case are a 
more than twenty million strong. c t e s s < o n s c i o u s ^ ^ b y e n , p , o r e r s 

Vet many Catholics still believe in which in its heightened form is now 
that Individualism which holds, as called Fascism, or a class-conscious 
Pius XI said m condemning it, that victory by communist-leaders among 
"in free competition" economic life (ahor, and the outcome is an attempt 
possesses "a principle of self direc- at a communist society, or submis-
tion" for the common good. Others sjon „„) defeat by supine employees 
hold that the suzerainty of the weal- in a decaying country, 
thy. the great executives and the This is what makes the conflictgjn 
banks bring social justice, even if. the |ahor movement over industrial 
Pius XI in assailing it̂  said that the versus craft unions so important. The 
"economic dictatorship" coold "still craft unions organize craftsmen. But 
less" than competition be the "true the majority of American tabor are 
and effective guiding principle." not craftsmen. They need to «•£:»"-
Others pin their faith to one or other lze fOT a measure of social justice 
bad tradition in American govern- now and for a steady growth in so-
mental life. Others want to abandon cial justice in the future Tradition-
the city to self-destruction as hopeless ally American labor unions, even if 
and turn their faces towards artisan- they have fought many a bitter battle 
ship and the farm Others insist that fOT recognition, have been unlike al-
a change in the money -or credit sys- most all labor movements elsewhere 
tern is all we need. Others hold up over the world. They have been ani-
consumers' organization as the solely mated by the desire to collaborate 
necessary means to economic welfare and cooperate with employers. But 

In the maze of voices the thing ne- they can change. With the neces-
cessary is for Catholics to "turn to sar'y growth of onions among the 
Pros XTs "Reconstructing the Social semi-skilled and unskilled and the 
Order" and Leo XIII"s "Condition of factory 'operatives.' they can change 
Labor." Probably more than upon into non-cooperative and fighting 
anything else the future of social jus- unions. Or. they can move strongly 
rice in the United States depends up- and surety in the way they have been 
on Catholics' understanding Catholic going. The issue depends, in the last 
social teaching. They can, I think, analysis, upon whether American em-
then be depended on, with the help of ployers (helped greatly by Catholic 
the Sacraments and the Mass of employers) .will accept labor tmion-
which they faithfully partake, to do ism and whether Catholic social teach-
tneir part id practice and to make ing will so imbue Catholic labor, and 
known to Indjo-Catholirs the I social through it alt labor, with the spirit of 
teaching of the Church. The most a perpetual drfve to organize, to ne-
tmportant way to team Catholic so- gotiate a measure of social justice and 
cial teaching is through lay organi- to advance step to step into a position 
zation working with and under the of cooperation with the trade assoda-
Qmrcb, that is to say, the orgamza- rions of the enrpl<>yers Jn the general 
tioo of the hfty called Catholic Ac- direction of their industries. 
tjMk, Emphasis is laid upon the organi-

I# dkk analysis is true, the first/station °» dfy labor. Of less import-
CDMfitioB of a great advance in so- ance but of vast importance fast the 
cal justice in 1937 <"s the growth 41 same is the organization of farmers. 
Catholic Action in the United States ft is important because of the sheer 

program of action they ere commit
ted to. In Catholic social teaching, 
government has a great deal to do 
regarding economic life and relations. 
It should act of itself to regulate 
economic life in the cause of justice 
and social justice. Moreover govern
ment should help to bring into exis
tence the self-governing organized 
ecortmic democracy that the Ency
clical advocates, and then help it to 
function. The Encyclical is definite
ly pro-governmenL 

The Encyclical says, in condemna
tion, that Individualism, "long ham
pered effective interference by gov
ernments" and did so because Indiv
idualism is "ignorant or forgetful of 
the social and moral aspect of econ
omic matters." This goes to tlic 
heart at the issue, even if the old 
argument for non-interference in 
business competition has been carried 
over now to a time of monopoly and 
concentrated wealth and power. The 
Encyclical adds many other general 
and specific rules on government in
tervention but this point covers it: 
Economic life has a social and moral 
aspect as well as an individual one, 
i. e., all work and all wealth exist 
for the good of others as well as the 
individual worker and owner; and a 
very reason for government's exist
ence Is that it enforce the moral ob
ligations of work and wealth so that 
they will attain the common good, or, 
in the terms of the Constitution, the 
general welfare. 

Persons may differ upon whether 
this man or that law or this form of 
execution of the law is the best way 
to live up to the principle. But the 
principle cannot be denied. The En
cyclical, in amplifying its general 
principles, specifically advocates pre* 
teetivc labor legislation; laws to make 
property stm the common good, in
cluding die exact type of private 
ownership; laws to help make the 
living wage universal; governmental 
action , joining with employers and 
labor, to overcome bad management 
or unjust prices or other burdens 
which prevent fair-wages and, in case 
of their failure, to care for the work
ers in other ways; laws to help bring 
Into existence the social order which 
the Encyclical advocates, and then to 
continue "directing, watching, stimu

lating and. restraining" it to M to ac
ute social justice completely; laws 
to regulate competitioo and the new 
dJctajorajiip held by great wealth, in-
vutmcnt-control and finance; a mea
sure of public ownership; interwt. 
tknal economic coojwration, 

The traditional America* artti- gov* 
cmmentalfit hum't an lochia she Elk 
cyclical to stand on; serf the reams 
is that Catholic social teaching wints 
people to do the morally right and 
economically wise thine tot the coun
try, deliberately and directly 'day by 
day while, at the root, the aati-fov* 
ernmentalist has beta holdlngr that 
things come out right when everybody 
tries to do wrong. 

We are these yean changing: from 
an older America to at newer one, 
With the coming? of ecotjotnlc. own* 
izatkn on a vast scale and with con
centrated wealth and powrer the older 
competitive America hat. already gone. 
The federal, state and city govern
ments have something Co lay about 
whether ft will be « better America 
or a worse America. Social justice 
in 1937, and for years to come, de
pends upon decision! now to be made. 

The decision reaches so far as a ' 
very change In the powera of the fed. 
eral and state governments. Prom 
Supreme Court deckrstiow, it now 
appears clear that wither the federal 
nor state goverasncaU cam fulfill the 
functions, of government which the 
Encyclical demand*. And ao the final 
point, in the prospect for 1937, It 
whether or not, apart from questions 
of men and details of policies, the 
American people will come to pos
sess governmental power of the kind 
needed for government to do its part 
in the promotion ot the general we), 
fare. 

At the beglnninsT doubt was ex
pressed whether we shall do eaotsgn 
quickly enough The prospect of So
cial Justice in iS37 depend* upon Che 
advance of Catholic: Action and ecoa. 
orate organization, upon the elections 
and a Constitutional change. Upon 
one of these can there be sure pro
phecy. But if we do not act, the 
blood shall be on our heads; "for 
with the assistance! of Divine Grace 
the destiny of the Imnian family Be* 
in our hands." 
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ONE OP AMERICA'S FINEST FURRIERS 

Buy Your Furs with 
Confidence at 

Hunter's 
CINE FURS-4f you stop to fhinlt of it, should be bought 

from collectors of pelts who do their own making of 

coats. Furs are one luxury item that you buy blindly, 

unlets you buy front acknowledged experts. Hunh»r furl 

an of fhis tort—perhaps that is why woman My—"Yen 

buy furs with confidence at Hunter*." 

Reasonable Down Payments with 

(! Deferred Installments, if you wish. 
Every Coat Guaranteed 2 Years 

2 Years Free Storage 

2 Entire Floors Devoted to Fashionable Fun 

IH.LHUNTER CO. 
Amtertea't Flnett flatten 

Manufacturer!. | CUNTOM AVE. SO. tMMtSUttn 
Bmfot B. L. Banter Commang't "Maaumea af tka MrJ* 

WUSC. rrUam* at 7:1$ f. « , 
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